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r:,r�;:E�\J:\TI�N!\L '\SSOCIATION FOR 

- M\SS corvuY1Ui:':ICATION RESEA-R..Cl-1
Lausanne, the 2S-c.1of Jctob�r- 1966 

5th letter of the President 

Dea� f�iends and colleagues, 

Our 5th 3eneral assembly took place in Herceg�Novi the 5th and 6th of 
last September. It was a great success from every point of view. Over 

a 7 'J att�nd a:1ts reprensenti ng 1. 7 Countries of Europe, Asia and ,\me:r:ica, 
9followsd its work. The interest indeed of the scientific communications 

which were �resented there was not inferior to the charm and agreableness 
of t_he pa:,;-ties and rambles which our y u goslav friends did orgai.1ize for 
us, 3efo�e integral report of it is pubiished in cur next newspaper, I 
would like to give you a short account of these few days. A meeting of 
the committee, mainly consacrated to the ultimate preparation of the 
ass2mbly> took place on Tuesday, September 6th. Tn.e programme fo:c the next 
·:·:;·::> y2a:.:s was as well discussed : you will find it at the end of this
letter. k the end of the afternoon, participating people were led by 
boa t to a small island where they were invited to a delicious y u goslav 
meal. I� a naturally warm atmosphere, the party went on very last in the 
n ight und�r stars' light. 

�ednesday, September 7th . 

The 5th g-:neral assembly of I. A.M.C.R. was solemmly opened. in pres2i.1ce of 
the autorities of rlerceg-Novi who wanted to welcome their guests in tne 

-�ardens of the Nuclear Centre. The glass of friendness was distributed
9by char.ming hostesses in costume of Montenegro and there were f low-2:·:s for

everyone. 

At 9 0
1 clocl.�, the working session began with an address of �\fr. Peta�· 

Stijercic, Fx-.esi '.ient of the City of Herceg-Novi, then Mr. J"ovan t1.a:cL1ovic 
tra11sm�_tt2d gr e P.tings from the National Yugoslav Commission for (Jnesco. 

Mr. Jacques 3ourguin, President of I.�.M.C.R., opened then the first 
working session, consacrated to 

M�ss media and National Development 

Dr. :;. iYial2tzke (Berlin) introduced the subject in endeavouring to dsfine 
the id�a of development, the meaning of the word "national" and tha most 
important functions which mass media has to fullfill. �e notices t�at, if 
nationalism is a danger fur new countries, national mind is justifiable 
because tole::ating and rational. 

This and the following three Assemblies are reported in Presidential letters. 
From this on all documents are in English.
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_'Then; �'1r. Osolnik �Belgrad) descr-ibes mass media as L1teg:cal part of F: 
seltmanagement and direct democracy in Yu goslavia. :-:.:: :::.·emarks especial-
ly that th2 danger of bureaucratisation doesn't exist in Yu·goslavia 
because the State's organs have no prerogative at alL ?he journalists' 
monopoly which is dangerous as well, is avoided by t:-v: public participa
tion to the general management of many enterprises. Beside the liberty 
of information, the right to public opinion and the public character of 
social aff�irs have place in Yugoslav Constitution. 

·r:.1en ::-'rofessor -\.S. Edelstein (Seattle) presents a mod-:1 of development
communication. Starting from the �umber of transmitted inquiries - either
small or imuortant -and coming to the number as well �itDer small or
import3nt or wanted inquiries, he defines four types of societies :
a) develooed modern society (output+/ i�put +) 
b) develo�2d transitional society

(
( �utput - / i�put +) 

c) und2veloped transitional society output+/
/ 

inDut - ) 
d) undeveloped traditional society ( output - input - ) 

0 
Prof. John B, Adams (Chap;;!l i-lill, NorthCarolin::) says tnat, after 1962-interest in Mass Media and National Development seems to have declined 
considerably. Causes are failure in dissemination of the ��sults of re-
S£�rch, difficulty for these results to find their way into general lite
rature, emphasis on interpersonal communication in the c�ang�process. 
Sti 11 some examoles of rnedi a persuasion do exist- : comrn,2:rci al adverti
sing, health official reports. 'The m:3.jor problems li2 i� a combination 
of intern-:itional politics, nationalism 3.nil professio;_1al ;?:cid-=. It would 
be good that an automated information retrieval syst2rL, would be developed, 
9:rhaps Unesco, which would make available the results of the �fforts of 
the thousands_of communication r2searchers whose work is presently 
fr.:1.gmented, buried in inaccessible places, untranslat(:!d or simply lost. 

?resident J. Bourquin thanks the or�tors and op2ns ths discussion in which 
�•;r. Kafel (Varsovie),-Mr. Hebarre (Paris), �vrr. E.berhar-:1 t(B�rlin) and 
:•ir. Zassouski (Moscou) are particularly concerned. 

tir. G. Maletzke conclud2d this fir.- t working session i,1 d12fining intercultu
:•:·al and i ntern=1.tional communication, in fixing limits to its forms and 
extent and in noticing any important psychological and social views of e 
mass media. 

�he 2ncour�gem2nt to Common �esearch in Mass M2dia 
Considering p2rsonal experiments, L'1r. £. a. Simpso:1 ( Ca�:dif f) points out 
the difficulty for scientists to obtain all the inqui�i�s they need. 

f·;r. Hebert Schiller (Illinois) is afraid of the danger wnici is men1.cing 
national civilisations after the ever more considerable ext2nsion of 
modern communication means, p�rticu l:3.rly ti:! levi sion, t�-;s ow.--.ership of 
which is going to bi? conctntr ated in a few special poL1ts of the industri a
li zed worlc. 

Professor Wolf�an� Redel (Leipzig) insists upon necessary cooperation 
cc twee;_1 print broadc3.sting and television, all of th·:m, L1stead of m:3.king 
furious competition, should join their efforts to trc:r�oxw the nations 
£rem historical objects into real subjects fully couscious of the part 
they have to play. 
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• This first worki�g day ended most agreably in the gardens of the 1'luclear
8�:.:t2r of Herceg-Novi, with a :Jarty given by the ,]overnm-2i.1"i: of the Socialist
�Z2Duolic of Monten2gro, in which some sixty members of the Coi.�gress wer1:
concerned, especially Nr. Andri cht, Nobe 1 Prize of li te.c atu ... ··a.

t�urs�ay, September 8th

tiocjJ.J.ication of the statutes of I.A,M.C;J.
?�2 members of the association had received from the executive �ureau by
lett2r of the 31st of i."larch 1966 a project or amend:nent to the �ctually
ru�uing st3tutes I the articles 5, 6 and 7 are unanimously accepted in
ti�i� new expression. In the article 6, third alinea, the assembly moreover
d�cides to subjoin one other member to the executive Bureau. I� order to
E:cc2ierate and simplify the proceeding, the President decla::.·;;:S t�1at,
2xcept form:11 opposition of one member, votations wi 11 t:1:<e :::lace by hands
u� and count by head, the discounts for een- in art. 5 inte�faring only
w:12n the Assembly is divided.

e;12 President notices that the last day's discussions oft�::i. alluded to 
countries of the Third World, no one of which is now repLesented in the 
I, .. \.M.C • .:.. •• Thanks to the modifications brought this day •i:o i:'..--,e statutes, 
this lack will disappear henceforth. !fa is h?-?PY to weJ.cor.1e i:�. ,:tao (India), 
observator of Unesco who was so kind as to accept to participat� to our 
studies. 

(:�·; ".;.ao, interfering as dele'sate from the T'i.U:d World ar,d as observator 
of U�esco, remarks that developing cou�tries are n0w unabls to undertake 
t:ieorical research. Moreover, budget of Jnesco has be2·11 co11siderably 
1·2duced of the n2xt two years, what pr2vents it to fina:1c2 such research. 
iln2sco however takes big interest in the activities of I.�.M.C.R., but 
wo 1Jld be glad that they would be engaged in the creation of i�:1stitutes of 
fo:.:mation with th2 aim of multiplying the leaders whom n2w coui1tries need 
•n:gently •

...... •port of the Section of Terminoiogy and Methodology 

L·. his report, Mr. Kafel (Varsovie:) notices that the s2ci:io·.1 whos12 leader 
912 is, had sent books of questions to res2arch institutes in J.5 differ2nt 

countries. S0�2 forty of them did answer and it could bs 9rov�d that print 
b:road casting and television have generally very diff1:?rcmt id2as of some 
c1:!finitions. He gives an example in the word ''daily" wl1ich m2ans in any 
c8untries a weekly publication of 7 numbers and in other only 4 or 5. 
�ccording to one or another system, il.�.s.s. for exampl�, counts 500 or 
7 1 JOO daily newsp:tpers in intemational statistics. Fi:r-s•i: thing would b� 
to get a bigger precision in terminology. 

�2port from the. legal s2ction 

i1r. L5ffler (Stuttgart) sums up the work done by his sec�ion 3t Paris, on 
�ay 15 and 27, 1966, which related to th2 self-control of tha press; th�s� 
�•::Darts will be oublished in th,2 near future in a booklet w�iich h.2 is 
:.:::���aring. In the course of the last two years, the legal section dl:!voted 
itself to gath2ring documentation on the legal texts in fo�ce in Europe, 
·.sia and Africa. The next conference of the section will b.� dedicated to

t�2 code of honour of journalism.

file:///frica
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��:.'.'. Beneyto (i'1acrLd) exµlains the S!.)::n1ish law on the p:;:-�ss of 4�r-::irch 18
1

1�-·66. In his opinion, the most important innovation r2sides Ln Rrticl.a 
l� which gives the press the right to receive official i�formation. The
financial si tuatio� of th.:: -:i:wspaper must be published o:1c2 :i year and the
=ame of t�2 director of the paper, as well as the responsibl� editor must
a1pear on each copy. It may b2 assert2d that the spanisi law of March 18,
1)66 is ;.1ot only a transitory law, although the circumst�1c2s of the coun
t:cy' s development compel it to +:a.kt:: tl1is aspect. It t2:.ds to codify the
--���p2ri2-;1ces of a quarter of a century on changing social facts; its aim
is to inspire confidence in the legal order and it aff�ctively reduces
tDe extent of discretionary p�wer, under which the comp2t2nt press autho
�ities had to move up to that time •

;a port from the psychosoc�ological s2ction 

:.-i:L·. Edelstein (Seattle) introduces the reporter, lvlr. CJ.a:::k-2. Th;: latter 
c2nters his report on the selectivity of opinions and �oints out that the 
public does not always follow the way of the least discord. Persuasion 
Gometimes attains contrary aims, as the more the public is subjected to 

C -=-.·;:tacks against its convictions, the more it tends to ft·.""!d reasons for 
s"i:�enghtening its previous opinions. 

-�Dort from the historical section
--------"----.a;;._.--'"�---..;;..,;;._,;. _________ _ 

l�- Xlimes (Prague) presents its bulletin dedicat�d tot�� 1348 press and
�2clares that the activities' program of his section will b8 continued by
ti.le study of the ev-:nts of the �nd of the XIXth centu�y.

it'.:. Knipping (Leipzig) points ou� that the g2rman press expe1•ienced a deci
sive change in 1848. It was then that workers issued their first publi
cations. In Germany especially, but also in the other ZuTopcan countries, 
the 1848 revolution had for first object to ensure the lio�rty of the press •. 

i·il.'.'. Heidorn (Ros tock) dedicates a brief report to the su?p:.:.·2ssion of 
censorship in the G�eat Duchy of Mecklemburg. 

�eport from the section of professional training 

·;.c:Ir. F'attorello (�ome) points out th2 great diversity of :caculties, school�
and courses of lectures which can be obs2rv2d in the diff:-=rent parties of
worlc, as well as th� variety of opinions and orientatio�s taken in front
of: that problem. He announces the preparation of a conf��e�ce gathering
s2veral professors in charge of the professioncl traii.1i;:ig of the techni
cians of information.

�uring the general discussion which follows, Nr. Loffle:;.:· asl�s wh2th2r th1:; 
�:ight of criticism of the ?ress has been foreseen in tne �2w spanish law, 
as only the right of information is presei.1t ly ensured. �i�. 3eneyto 
answ2�s that the right of criticism is fo=es2en in a g2neraly way under 
a:rticles 2 and 5 of the l,qw of Ms.:ch 18, 1956, and that a d2c:�·-2e will 
dev2lop this point lat2r on. It is to be not2d th�t since hpril 1956, 
"La Vangusrdia.'1

, and ''L' A3C 11 h,qve published severe criticism of the go
yer�rn2nt policy. 
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�tr. Loffler then asks wh2ther the Church has not replaced ·;::ie State in 
its role of censor. t-'ir. BGneyto answers him that the 2n-t2�.:7rises of the 

• sp:mish press often b-2long to old families, as wells to parties and
syndicates, ::1nr:l also to the Church, Five spanish daily ::i2wspa�crs ar.; in
the hands of the Church and may therefore be subject�d to a certain
:i:eligious censorshi?,: ',t 4 p.m. the attendants to th2 C0i.16:ress leave
the room of deliberations to take ?lace in a pleasant ooat which leads
them slon� :1. sunny a:1d wild co-9.st to the mouth of .<oto:r. .'.t the end of
an em:hantig trip of two hours, the old medieval city of ./.otor is
reached; th� members of the I.\.M.C.�. are receivad by t�s president of
th-:: commune, - which S?eaks a perfect Fr2nch - and visit th-== church and
the museum of the town. 1 party puts an end to the sho�t stay in Kotor
anrl the journey b�ck is v2ry charming under the star-light.

Frid�y, S2pt2mber 9, 1966

:�Dort from the President of th2 I.\.M.C.R •

. �fter Paris, Mil::1n, Veve.y and Viennn., w2 have the honou;:- ·i:o hold our
fifth ordinary gener�l me2ting at aerc2g-Novi. Sinc2 our last plenary
meeting, we have endeavoured to s�t up and to realiz:: a �:1.:ogram which
takes into consideration the decisions -9.rrived at in i/i2;.:m=1 and th(:
limit2d means -9.t our disposal. The transmission of d0cum2nt�tion 3nd
i?Owers took pl.g_ce in ;u tumn 1954. At th2 same time, th·� �2n,2r 3l Conf e
:c�nce of the UNESCO 2nabl2d sever 3.l of your Commit t2e I s m-2!ilb2rs to
m2�t ag�in and interf2r� in the discussions which took �lace within
th2 pow2rful organization which founded our sssociatio,.1 . .  tt the
occ�sion of the Paris 2ncounters, the executiva committ2a s2t up an
activities' program which has been entirely complet2c1. Le:t me indicate
the m�in points :

- Comparative study of the statutes of th2 broadcasting a:1d television
companies has been made, accorjing to the contract si3ned with the
UNE.SCO.

- the index of the resGarch institutes and that of the current studies
and thesis with r2gard to information has.just been com?l2ted in their·
first v2rsion. This heavy work, subsidized by the U�IBSCC, has been
achieved with great patience and ability by Mr. Jean-F�a�iois aruttin.

r � copy will be given to the attendants assambly and to t�e m2mb2rs 
e who have paid th1:ir fee.

- the study of the reci?rocal action of the broadcastiilS, the television
and the press has been pursued thanks to the efforts of s2v�ral r2-
search men, whom we assist, and also to those of a :_)a:cticulary dynamic
member: The International Federation of Mewspap2rs' Fublish(2rs, who
have published v2ry interesting· information in the 1.·.:,_::;ori:s on thei:.:
two last general m22ting.

- we are conn2ct2d with the �2n2ral Secretary of th� 00J, the direct�r
of the division of man's rights, anrj the Economic a�1d Social Council
in ord�r to study what further d2v,2loprn2nt ought to b� giv�n to the
S2n2va Confer2nc2·on the fr€2dom of inforrnatio�, which tock placa
in 1943. Negotiations arc . developing positively aud w� shall not
fail to k2cp you inform�d.

file:///utumn
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�anort from the 3eneral Secretary 
d;:.:.� �<limes reads his report which relates the activity of the I. 4\.M. C .��. 
du,:t-;_1g the last two years. 
As can be ascertsined with S3.tisfaction, all the items foreseen 5.n the 
program, in 1965, have been or are being carried out. 

i:..Dvrov al of the Accounts 
�1e treasurer, ivir. Kafel, reads the report of the auditors who examined 
1::ie accounts for the years 1965 and 1966 ( up to July 22, 1 :;,s5 ) • The 
a:.!ditors, Messrs. P. Favre and :i. i.\.ebstein (Lausanne) are worrying about 
the number of subscriotions due and their influence o� the resources of 
ti-1� association, whose credit balance with the Swiss 3a.Llt Corporation, 
La11Sanne office, amounts to Sw. Frs. 12 1 513.55, as of July 22, 1965. 

Cisc1arge is thereupon given to the Executive Committee and to the 
Executivesof their mandate for the past ye�r of office. 

ft�ction of the permanent EXecutives and of the Executive Q_o_m,rnittee. 
0 ( L\rticles 6 and 7 of the statutes ) -

�1e following members are elected for the current year of office 

P�esident d'honneur 
Iwwed. Past President: 
:?j;,·2sident: 
lJice-Pre sident a.1d 
:�rea s urer: 
if:i.ce-Pre sident 
V:i.ce-President 
Secretary General: 
Jeputy Secretary 
1:neral: 
i-'i8mbers: 

�azette/Publication 
i: of the Association: 

Di�ector and Co-ordination 
of study and research: 
s�ction for legal matters: 
3=ction for ?sycho-sociolo
'.:j_cal matters: 

S2ction for historical 
matters: 
S=ction for terminology 
a:.-1d m2thodo logy: 
0�ction economy matters: 
S2ction for study of marke
ti�g and advertising: 
32ction for professional 
t�:aining: 
Section for technology: 

art. 6 

Fr. TE.lROJ 
R.Nr....::N
J. 3J;J,:tQi.JIN

M. KAFEL
F. F ATTC:tSLLO
r!. I<ONDO 
V. �<LIL"k.S

E. B. SLviPSON 
c. 13ELLAi.��E.l
J. r-1Ail.Il-J0VIC

t1. RJOY 

F. TE�\. .. 10J

-i'1. LvFFU:3.

w. SC�I�?.AVii'1
A. S. EDZLST'iHl

V. KLIMES

l"'i •• <AFEL 
i'1. STIJ{,1S 

L. 30GART

F. F ATTO'.i.�LLJ
MI 1>:i \S SI Al�

Frai1ce 
U.S. A. 
Suiss� 

Polo3·:1e 
Italie 
Ja'!)Oi.1 

Tch�coslovaquie 

Engl.snd 
Fra-:ice 
Youe;osJ.avie 

Pays-�as 

u. s. ,\..

U.S. A. 

d I Allemagne 

Tch2coslovaquie 

Po J_o��12 
3ele;iqu2 

U.S. A. 

Italic 
Fra-;.1ce 
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�D?T Committee members/ Statutes art. 7 

D� d2 Gr2gorio
A. 3. l<urshid 
..,. -- ' . 1 
L. •• ·... ..:.1 ege 
J. F<2:rnandez
J. ::'.·el1eyto 
J.L. :-:ebarre
:t. Claus se 
;. i:ialetzke
J. ),dams 
.:�.::U:in 6ay 
I b�c a:1.i m Iman 

Italie 
Pakistan
U.S.A. 
Equator
Espagne
France 
3elgique 
�2p. fed. All. 
lJ.S.A. 
Indonesie 
��p. Arabe Unie

D. Jobim 
J. Tardieu 
R�v. J.W. Mole 
P.F. Lazarsfeld
H. Budzislawski
:�. O.solnik 
P. rloy 
I. Tetelowska
R. Vehmas 
J. Zassoursky

Eresil
F�·:ai.1.c2 
Canada 

U.3.P •• . 

,: +,: . f � d • A 11 •
Yo;:1:sos lavie 
l:.1d 2 

PoloP-��"' o-'-
?inlande
u •. · ... s. s.

I:.1 t�1i s list appear the names of some personnalities who nave not yet
fo�:mally accepted. �r. Klimes proposes - and the assembly u,1anhoously 
ado�ts his proposal - that their appointment to the Committ�e s�ould 
become effective only after they have communicated their agreem2nt to the
P�cesid 2nt. 

�lace of the next general meeting 
2rr� Simoson (Cardiff) mentions an invitation from the Jxford University
fo� 1958. Tne meeting accepts with gratitude that invitation, pTovided 
however that the necessary visas may be delivered in due time to the re
p:cesentatives of the Eastern Democracies. Mr. Budislawslc::i. (Je::-lin), parti
cularly, wi 11 be kept informed as to the development of th-� st-2ps taken to 
that effect. -- -

I:.1vi1:ations for Moscow ( 1970). , - where the International C0i.1g:c2ss of Hi sto
rical Sciences will be held, - Santander (1972), and Helsi:.1ki (1974) have 
also been formulated. 

In conclusion, the general meeting delegates its powers to th2 permanent 
Executives, for them to set the place and date of the next general meetings.

Section's gatherings are foreseen, particularly that of the sociological 
section at Lju bli ana (You gos lavy), of the historical sectior. at ivioscow and

'f the section of terminology at Prague. 

Progr.am of activities for 1967/1963 
1. '!:-oth indexes, that of thz research me.i and that of the studi2s and thesis

will be completed and set up to date. 
2� Study of the legal and financial regula�ions of ·several societies of

t-2 levi sion. 
3. Study, by the legal section, of the code of honour of journalists.
4. Study, by th2 his tori cal section, of events since 18 7 J in r2 lat ion to

the history of the press. 
S. T�c technological section will deal, particularly,with tec�nical news

of newspaper's printing. 
6. L1 spite of the difficulties encountered, the bulletin 'i:ri.11 still b..:: pu

blished. The next copy will be dedicated to the meeting of �erceg-�ovi 
and the following ones will contain an eventual "Journalism Digest" of 
a�ticles published in little known languages. 

7: � co-operation will be studied between the University of Prague and the 
I.A.M.t.R. for the eventual publication, by means of subsc�iptions, of a
reference book of worlc daily papers. 
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�. �i-�ss:-::-s. Mal,2tzke and Obranovic are particularlj entrusted with t�1s tas!< 

of �stablishing contacts and trying to get fuxther membershi� f�om the 
sc �:10 lars and learned Feople of Africa .and Sou th :.\merica. 

Piny re r:1arks or suggestions which you may care to make with :r-�ga:�d to the 
program of activities of our association will be welcome. iou a�e r€qu�sted 
to forward them to the Secretary's office until the �nd of th� y�a�. 

i·'J;..§_c i-� 3. laneou s 
;·:r: •. '.�q;1:-'.'aui n commu:1icates th2 coi1t,mts of a letter from �•ir. L-20 :ogart 
r-hw-·.:o:.:k), who propOSQS an eventual merg2r with the �·Jorld .\ssoci at ion for
F1.1bl.i.c �-:Jinion ::-... 2s:::arch •. .-\fter discussion, the meeting decid:rn to invit�
prof3ssor 3ogqrt to put up a clos� co-operation - eventually� m2r3er -
b2tWG':!':1 his market study and adv2rtising section and the w).2->.1 .•• Th;;: co-ope
ratic� - merger - of our historical section with the International Council
of �istorical Sciences is being mentioned in this respect.

i:•i:c. ·:-:-�-?_be.rre (Paris) sugsests the study of an international L:e;i s lation of 
thz ;:i:,:··":!ss regulations in the different countries. ae invites t�12 members 

• 

of t:12 I.,\. M. C .f;.., wh2n new d 2crees come into force in their j_·es"G ::cti ve AVc'.:>m1.t:;7, to forward them to Mr. Loffler, President of the L2gal Section. .,
(�Bnigstrasse 1 A, Stuttgart, R.F.�.). 

/;_._�}-s�rek (Cracovie) informs the meetir.g of the publication, du:,:ing 1'368, 
of a dictionary of terminology, printed in the six following la�guag�s: 
E-,1glis�1, ?,ussian, Sp;mish, Italian, ';erman and Fte.nch. 
J]:2 z�i�s in the y2ar 2000 
To clos•2 the meeting, Nr. Hinassian (Pl'.l�is) reads a report d2scr:ibL�g with 
r�alism the future processes of newspapers' printing. He illustrates his 
state�2nt with various stereotypes from linotypes, setting macti�es and 
:.::2;_:,rod:1ctions of· american newspapers set up according to the most modern 
:J:.:ii."ltiz,g methods. 

In th2 course of our r.ieeting, sever al booklets and pamphlets hav-� :)e,2n 
dist:�•ibuted to the attendants, namely : 
- Press , radio, tt.:levision in Yu goslavy ., published by the Yu soslav

Institute of Journalism.
- Pub}.:i.zistikwissenschaftlicher �teferate-Dienst, Institut fur ?L!bUzistik

Fr2ia Universitit, Berlin. 
- Jou:;:;:?.alismus und Ges2llschaft, H. Judzislawski zum 65. �aburtstag.
- Bulletin of the Pennsylvania University.

Pe:;;·s·:,"2ctiv2s in L'1ass Communicatio:1, by Alex S. Edelstein.
- 2 furt�er publications, written in yugoslav, from the Yugoslav Institute

of Journalism, of 3elgrad.

:·i2 tt&::.1k all ·those who have paid their subscription for 1956 a:1d rsquest 
"i:�12 memb<":!rs who may have forg2.tt2n to do so, to pay in without d2J.ay. The 
�xecut5.ves h.::ivc d ::cided that next y2:1r our public:1tions will 02 s2nt only 
to thos� members who will have paid th2ir annual fee. 
3eli2v1: me, dem- colleagues and friends, 

�ours very truly, 

IN'I'E.1N.".T:::ONAL ASSOC I :\TION FJ .... 
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The Preside�t : 


